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Abstract. In this study, several marine primary organic
aerosol (POA) emission schemes have been evaluated using
the GEOS-Chem chemical transport model in order to provide guidance for their implementation in air quality and climate models. These emission schemes, based on varying dependencies of chlorophyll a concentration ([chl a]) and 10 m
wind speed (U10 ), have large differences in their magnitude,
spatial distribution, and seasonality. Model comparison with
weekly and monthly mean values of the organic aerosol mass
concentration at two coastal sites shows that the source function exclusively related to [chl a] does a better job replicating surface observations. Sensitivity simulations in which the
negative U10 and positive [chl a] dependence of the organic
mass fraction of sea spray aerosol are enhanced show improved prediction of the seasonality of the marine POA concentrations. A top-down estimate of submicron marine POA
emissions based on the parameterization that compares best
to the observed weekly and monthly mean values of marine
organic aerosol surface concentrations has a global average
emission rate of 6.3 Tg yr−1 . Evaluation of existing marine
POA source functions against a case study during which marine POA contributed the major fraction of submicron aerosol
mass shows that none of the existing parameterizations are
able to reproduce the hourly-averaged observations. Our calculations suggest that in order to capture episodic events and
short-term variability in submicron marine POA concentration over the ocean, new source functions need to be developed that are grounded in the physical processes unique to
the organic fraction of sea spray aerosol.

1

Introduction

Recently, there have been several studies attempting to parameterize the emissions of marine primary organic aerosols
(POA) (O’Dowd et al., 2008), estimate their concentrations
in the marine boundary layer (Vignati et al., 2010), and evaluate their impact on cloud condensation nuclei (Roelofs,
2008; Fuentes et al., 2011; Meskhidze et al., 2011; Westervelt et al., 2012) and indirect forcing (Gantt et al., 2012). A
few of these emission schemes have been evaluated against
satellite-based aerosol optical depth (AOD) and ship-based
concentration observations (Lapina et al., 2011), but the majority have not been compared to measurements from hourly
to monthly temporal resolutions to enable a process-based
evaluation. As the emissions of marine POA have been described as globally significant (Spracklen et al., 2008; Gantt
et al., 2009) and shown to contribute to an increase in modelpredicted regional surface CCN concentrations by over 20 %
when treated as additional aerosol number externally-mixed
with sea-salt (Meskhidze et al., 2011; Westervelt et al.,
2012), there is a need for a process-based, comprehensive
evaluation of the parameterizations before their widespread
implementation into climate and air quality models.
Marine POA emission parameterizations fall into two
main groups: (1) emission rates exclusively related to chlorophyll a concentration ([chl a]) and (2) emission rates linked
to sea spray emissions through the calculation of the organic
mass fraction of sea spray aerosol (OMSSA ). A brief summary of the emission schemes, shorthand notations adopted
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Table 1. Summary of sea-salt aerosol and marine POA emission schemes used in GEOS-Chem.
Parameterization

Determining factors

Reference

G03 (sea-salt)
S08
V10
F10
L11
G11

3.41 , D , SST
U10
p

[chl a]
3.41 , D ∗ , SST, [chl a]
U10
p
3.41
U10 , Dp , SST, [chl a]
3.41 , D , SST, [chl a]
U10
p
3.41 , D , SST, [chl a], U
U10
p
10

Gong (2003), Jaeglé et al. (2011)
Spracklen et al. (2008)
Vignati et al. (2010), Meskhidze et al. (2011)
Fuentes et al. (2010)
Long et al. (2011)
Gantt et al. (2011)

3.41 , D , SST, [chl a], U
U10
p
10

This work

Sensitivity Study
Eq. (3)

∗ Aerosol size dependency added by Meskhidze et al. (2011)

in the paper, and the parameters that determine the emission
rates for different parameterizations are given in Table 1. In
the first group, Spracklen et al. (2008) used a top-down modeling approach to fit coastal concentrations to emissions linearly related to [chl a]. In the second group linking marine
POA emissions with that of sea spray, several studies compared coastal measurements of organic and sea-salt aerosol
with parameters such as [chl a], 10 m wind speed (U10 ), and
aerosol diameter (Dp ) to determine the OMSSA . It was first
reported (O’Dowd et al., 2008) and later adjusted (Langmann et al., 2008; Vignati et al., 2010) that the submicron
OMSSA is linearly related to [chl a]. Gantt et al. (2011) expanded upon this relationship by adding a negative wind
speed relationship and size-dependence to the OMSSA calculation. Long et al. (2011) developed a Langmuir relationship between [chl a] and OMSSA and included a sizedependence. Fuentes et al. (2010) showed higher sea spray
number emission when phytoplankton exudates are present
during laboratory-based bubble bursting experiments. Assuming that the additional emissions are organic in nature
and phytoplankton exudates are related to [chl a], the Fuentes
et al. (2010) parameterization is similar to Long et al. (2011)
and Gantt et al. (2011) in that the organic mass fraction of
sea spray is related to [chl a] and aerosol size. The resulting submicron emission rates and seasonality predicted by
these parameterizations are affected by U10 and/or [chl a]
at varying degrees. In this work, we use the latest version
of all the available marine POA emission parameterizations
and implement them under the same modeling framework
to calculate the submicron marine POA source and compare
the resulting surface concentrations with aerosol composition
measurements from hourly to monthly averaged timescales.
2
2.1

Model and measurements description
GEOS-Chem

2◦ × 2.5◦ horizontal resolution and 47 vertical levels, driven
by GEOS-5 assimilated meteorology from the NASA Global
Modeling Assimilation Office (GMAO). The model is run
with a full chemistry configuration, which includes H2 SO4 HNO3 -NH3 aerosol thermodynamics (ISORROPIA) coupled to an O3 -NOx -hydrocarbon-aerosol chemical mechanism (Nenes et al., 1998; Bey et al., 2001; Park et al.,
2004). Terrestrial emissions in our simulations include carbonaceous aerosols and sulfur compounds (Park et al., 2004;
Heald et al., 2004). Secondary organic aerosol formation
from both terrestrial and marine sources is not included in
our simulations; therefore primary organic aerosols are the
only organic aerosol source. Sea-salt in the model is emitted in two size bins (fine mode ranging from 0.02 to 1.0 µm
in diameter and coarse mode ranging from 1.0 to 20.0 µm
in diameter) as a function of a power relationship with U10
following the formulation of Gong (2003) and includes the
3rd order polynomial dependence on sea surface temperature (SST) as described by Jaeglé et al. (2011). Implementation of this SST dependence to sea-salt emissions resulted in
improved model prediction of both surface mass concentrations and aerosol optical depth (Jaeglé et al., 2011). Within
this model setup, we introduce a hydrophilic and hydrophobic tracer for each marine POA emission scheme. The differences between the hydrophilic and hydrophobic tracers involve depositional processes, with scavenging in convective
updrafts and rainout not occurring for hydrophobic tracers
(Liu et al., 2001). A detailed description of the various marine POA emission schemes and model treatment of the marine POA tracers is given in Sect. 2.2. With this configuration, year-long GEOS-Chem simulations for the years 2006
and 2009 are performed. In addition to the daily global output of concentrations from the model, we also retain hourly
concentrations of the marine POA tracers for the entire 2009
simulation period over the North Atlantic Ocean (model grid
centered at 54◦ N, 10◦ W) near Mace Head, Ireland.

We use version v8-01-01 of the GEOS-Chem (http://
geos-chem.org/) global chemical transport model with
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8553–8566, 2012
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2.2

Marine POA emissions

Beginning with O’Dowd et al. (2008), all marine POA emission schemes have scaled their emissions to [chl a] based
on the observed correlation with organic aerosol mass concentrations (O’Dowd et al., 2004; Sciare et al., 2009). The
differences between the parameterizations, however, is the
extent to which other factors besides [chl a] affect the emission rates. One such factor is the sea spray emission rate,
which can vary by several orders of magnitude (de Leeuw et
al., 2011). Such variability in sea spray source functions influences the magnitude of marine POA emissions predicted
by the individual parameterizations. In order to explicitly
compare the different marine POA emission schemes, all the
emission parameterizations in this study are implemented under the same GEOS-Chem modeling framework. For the sea
spray-based marine POA emissions, the Gong (2003) function that calculates sea-salt emissions in the default version
of GEOS-Chem is altered to represent sea spray aerosol containing both sea-salt and organic compounds by accounting
for the densities of each constituent. The OMSSA calculated
for each of the emission parameterizations is applied to the
submicron fraction of this combined organic-inorganic sea
spray aerosol source function following the method first introduced by O’Dowd et al. (2008). While we acknowledge
that some of the marine POA emission parameterizations
(Fuentes et al., 2010; Long et al., 2011) were presented in
conjunction with the development of novel sea spray source
functions and that the magnitude of marine POA emissions is
sensitive to the selection of sea spray function, the objective
of this study is to describe the spatiotemporal distribution and
magnitude of the various marine POA emissions parameterizations relative to each other.
The Spracklen et al. (2008) emissions, whose rates are a
linear function of [chl a], are adjusted to be in the submicron mode by using the suggested submicron/total mass ratio of 0.7 (Spracklen et al., 2008). The Gantt et al. (2011)
and Vignati et al. (2010) emissions, which are based on the
calculation of OMSSA , are implemented into GEOS-Chem
using Eq. (1) and (2) from Meskhidze et al. (2011). For the
Fuentes et al. (2010) and Long et al. (2011) parameterizations, an OMSSA value was not directly given but had to
be calculated. For the Long et al. (2011) emissions, OMSSA
is calculated using a conversion from the given organic and
sea-salt volume ratio (assuming a density of 1 g cm−3 for organics and 2.2 g cm−3 for sea-salt (O’Dowd et al., 2008)). In
the Fuentes et al. (2010) emissions, OMSSA is derived by assuming that the difference in the size-resolved particle number concentration from the sea spray experiments using artificial sea water with and without phytoplankton exudates
can be attributed exclusively to marine organic aerosols. The
phytoplankton exudate concentration, which controls the difference in the particle number concentration in Fuentes et
al. (2010), is calculated by assuming that the [chl a] is associated with diatoms that are in a low phytoplankton grazing
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/8553/2012/
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regime (see Fig. 16 from Fuentes et al., 2010 for details). Detailed equations used for all emission schemes are presented
in Appendix A.
For all the emissions schemes, submicron marine POA
emission rates are determined using monthly averages of the
[chl a] values from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) aboard the Aqua satellite after regridding (by averaging) from the original
to the 2 × 2.5◦ horizontal grid used in GEOS-Chem. During this regridding, satellite grids that are over land are given
a [chl a] value of 0 while cloud-covered grids are considered as missing values. An organic-mass-to-organic-carbon
ratio (OM/OC) of 1.4 is applied to simulated marine POA
to account for the noncarbon component of the organic mass
(Desecari et al., 2007; Facchini et al., 2008), and the apparent density of the sea spray is calculated as a function of
OMSSA according to Gantt et al. (2009). Similar to terrestrial primary organic aerosols in GEOS-Chem, marine POA
are emitted as hydrophobic and converted to hydrophilic in
the atmosphere with an e-folding time of 1.2 days (Cooke et
al., 1999). This is consistent with the observation that freshly
emitted submicron marine primary organic aerosols are almost entirely water insoluble consisting of colloids and aggregates (Facchini et al., 2008) but can become more water
soluble through atmospheric aging (Rinaldi et al., 2010). In
all comparisons with observations, the sum of the hydrophobic and hydrophilic marine POA tracers is used. In the parameterizations based on the calculation of OMSSA , the marine POA emissions are scaled to the existing sea spray mass
emissions without replacement of sea-salt.
2.3

Observations

Despite recent interest in the modeling of marine organic
aerosol, there are very few observational datasets focusing
on marine aerosols (relative to that of terrestrial aerosols)
with which to evaluate model performance. Of these, we use
datasets that represent very different geographical regions
and temporal resolutions. Two datasets (Yoon et al., 2007;
Rinaldi et al., 2010) are from Mace Head, Ireland (53.33◦ N,
9.90◦ W), whose aerosol composition is influenced by the
biologically productive waters of the North Atlantic Ocean
(O’Dowd et al., 2004). Another dataset (Sciare et al., 2009)
is from Amsterdam Island (37.80◦ S, 77.57◦ E) in the remote
south Indian Ocean, whose aerosol composition is affected
by transport from the windy and biologically active Southern Ocean. The surface organic aerosol concentration measurements at Mace Head were taken using a Sierra-Andersen
high-volume cascade impactor that divided the aerosols into
a fine (D50 <1.5 µm) and coarse (D50 > 1.5 µm) modes during clean marine conditions (BC < 50 ng m−3 and wind direction between 180◦ and 300◦ ) (Yoon et al., 2007; Rinaldi et
al., 2010). At Amsterdam Island organic aerosol surface concentration was not separated between sub- and supermicron
sizes. An estimate of the submicron fraction of the organic
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8553–8566, 2012
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aerosol concentration is derived from Claeys et al. (2009)
who found that the PM2.5 to PM10 ratio was ∼0.41 at Amsterdam Island. At both Mace Head and Amsterdam Island,
the organic aerosols are differentiated as water soluble and
water insoluble organic matter (WSOM, WIOM). For the
Yoon et al. (2007) and the Sciare et al. (2009) measurements,
the WIOM concentrations are compared to surface concentrations of marine POA from GEOS-Chem to minimize the
influence of secondary organic aerosols (SOA) which can be
classified as WSOM (Ceburnis et al., 2008). For Rinaldi et
al. (2010) measurements, in addition to differentiating between WSOM and WIOM, proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1 HNMR) spectroscopy and anion-exchange high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC-TOC) were used
for organic chemical characterization. Due to this additional
analysis, GEOS-Chem marine POA concentrations are compared to the sum of WIOM and WSOM uncharacterized by
the 1 HNMR and HPLC-TOC analysis. This criterion is based
on the discussion in Rinaldi et al. (2010) that these uncharacterized water soluble organic aerosols may be formed by the
atmospheric aging of POA to more soluble oxidized organic
aerosols.
For the model comparison, we use multi-year monthly averaged WIOM observations at Mace Head and Amsterdam
Island for January 2002 to June 2004 (Yoon et al., 2007), and
May 2003 to November 2007 (Sciare et al., 2009), respectively. GEOS-Chem results are also compared to “weekly”
(8-day) averaged WIOM surface concentrations taken consecutively from January to December 2006 at Amsterdam
Island and “weekly” (4- to 14-day depending on the occurrence of clean marine conditions during exposure) averaged WIOM plus uncharacterized WSOM surface concentrations taken quasi-regularly from January to December
2006 at Mace Head (Rinaldi et al., 2010). Comparison of the
model output with monthly and weekly averaged OM concentration measurements at two sites with vastly different
ocean biological productivity (i.e., Mace Head and Amsterdam Island) can be used to test the ability of parameterization to capture global patterns of marine POA emission as
well as emission seasonality. However, a process-based evaluation of marine organic aerosol emissions requires comparison with marine POA fluxes instead of long-term averaged
concentrations. Due to the lack of such data, hourly averaged surface concentrations of marine POA predicted from
GEOS-Chem are evaluated against a third dataset of high
temporal resolution (10 minute resolution averaged hourly)
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) measurements of the total submicron OM concentration at Mace Head from the
year 2009. A detailed description of these measurements,
including analysis of a high concentration marine organic
aerosol plume and description of AMS sea-salt detection, can
be found in Ovadnevaite et al. (2011a) and Ovadnevaite et
al. (2012). Of note, organic aerosol AMS data were compared to a SMPS size spectra and a collection efficiency of
0.5 (Matthew et al., 2008) was applied to account for the deAtmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8553–8566, 2012

tection losses mainly due to bounce of particles off the vaporizer (Ovadnevaite et al., 2011a). Coincident measurements
of wind speed/direction and black carbon (BC) concentration were performed at Mace Head at temporal resolutions
of 1 and 5 min, respectively. The AMS measurements are averaged hourly after filtering to only include data in which
clean marine conditions persisted for the entire hour. This averaging and filtering is done to be consistent with the hourly
GEOS-Chem output of marine POA tracers. We have confidence that this comparison is reasonable because 80 % of the
organic aerosol mass measured in clean marine air masses
at Mace Head has been shown to be directly associated with
ocean biology (Ceburnis et al., 2011). For all the observations, the GEOS-Chem grid cell nearest to the measurement
site spatially and temporally is selected for comparison.
2.4

Sensitivity study

A sensitivity study is conducted to explore the OMSSA dependency on [chl a] and U10 in the G11 emissions scheme by
scaling the emission values to best represent the monthly averaged observations from Mace Head and Amsterdam Island.
The aim of such a study is to create a sea spray-based marine
POA emission scheme with improved seasonality. While all
marine POA emission schemes can potentially be evaluated
for their dependency on [chl a], the G11 emissions are used
in this sensitivity study because of the flexibility in changing the dependencies on both [chl a] and U10 . The need for
adjustment of the dependency of OMSSA on [chl a] and U10
has been shown by several modeling studies (Meskhidze et
al., 2011; Westervelt et al., 2012) who found that modeled
marine POA concentrations using sea spray-based emissions
struggled to capture the observed seasonality. As marine organic aerosol concentrations have been shown to be directly
related to the seasonal cycle of [chl a] and inversely related
to U10 seasonality (Sciare et al., 2000, 2009; O’Dowd et al.,
2004), through trial and error we have tuned the coefficients
in Eq. (1) of Gantt et al. (2011) to get better agreement between the model and measurements.

OMSSA (chl a, U10 , Dp ) =


1
1+exp(X(−2.63[chl a])+X(0.18(U10 ))

1 + 0.03exp(6.81Dp )


+

0.03
(1)
1 + exp(X(−2.63[chl a]) + X(0.018(U10 ))

In this formulation, an X value greater than 1 enhances both
the positive dependence of OMSSA on [chl a] and negative
dependence of OMSSA on U10 .
3
3.1

Results
Emissions

Multi-year (2006 and 2009) averaged emission rates for submicron sea-salt aerosol (G03) and the five different marine
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/8553/2012/
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Table 2. GEOS-Chem annual average global sea-salt and marine POA emissions and zonal percentage contributions.
Parameterization

G03 (sea-salt)
S08
V10
F10
L11
G11
Eq. (3)

Global mass

Percentage Contribution to Global Emissions

(Tg)

90◦ S–31◦ S

31◦ S–31◦ N

31◦ N–90◦ N

73.6
8.3
2.9
0.1
11.9
2.9
6.3

38.8
25.5
39.0
38.9
38.9
29.2
22.9

45.1
41.2
39.1
33.9
44.2
51.3
45.4

16.1
33.3
21.8
27.2
16.9
19.5
31.8

Fig. 1. Annual average submicron emissions in units of ng m−2 s−1 of sea-salt (Gong, 2003) and marine POA from the five emission schemes.

POA emission schemes are shown in Fig. 1. The main differences between S08, G11, and the other marine POA emission schemes are in the location of the highest emissions
rates and the global magnitude of the emissions. For the
S08 scheme, high emission rates occur along the productive coastal and open ocean (equatorial and the high-latitude
ocean) upwelling regions. The F10, V10, and L11 schemes
predict highest emissions over the windy/productive highlatitude oceans similar to that of sea-salt aerosol, while the
G11 scheme predicts high emissions over the both coastal
upwelling regions and high-latitude oceans. Comparison of
the latitudinal percentage contributions to the marine POA
emissions (Table 2) highlights this difference; the S08 (based
entirely on [chl a]) and G11 (based on a combination of
[chl a] and U10 ) schemes have a considerable percentage of
their emissions from the moderately windy equatorial and
northern Atlantic and Pacific Ocean while the F10, V10, and
L11 emissions schemes are like sea-salt aerosols in that they
have a relatively higher percentage of their emissions occurring in the Southern Ocean where winds are very strong.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/8553/2012/

The seasonality of the latitudinal contributions to the total
marine POA emissions (Table S1) is also different between
S08 and the sea spray-based schemes, with S08 having larger
seasonal differences than the sea spray-based schemes over
mid to high latitude oceanic regions. For all parameterizations, a lack of seasonality in [chl a] and U10 (Fig. S1) and
large ocean surface area results in uniform and relatively
high percentage contributions of marine organics from low
latitude oceanic regions to the total marine POA emission
estimates (Table S1). Table 2 shows that the magnitude of
global marine POA emissions is considerably different between the different schemes. On the high end is L11, which
at 11.9 Tg yr−1 is more than two orders of magnitude higher
than the lowest estimate F10 at 0.1 Tg yr−1 . This very low
emission estimate from the F10 scheme results from the fact
that nearly all the marine POA emissions (as calculated by
the increase in particle number concentration from the addition of phytoplankton exudate to artificial seawater) occur
in aerosols <100 nm in diameter (Fuentes et al., 2010) and
therefore contribute minor mass to submicron particles. The

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8553–8566, 2012
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Fig. 2. Average submicron surface concentrations of marine POA in units of ng m−3 for January (top row) and July (bottom row) from the
Spracklen et al. (2008), Vignati et al. (2010), and Gantt et al. (2011) emission schemes.

G11, V10, and S08 emission schemes fall within the range
of 3 to 8 Tg yr−1 . Although these rates (with the exception
of S08) are sensitive to the choice of sea spray function, all
but the F10 emissions fall within the ∼2–70 Tg yr−1 range of
previous global marine POA emission estimates (Langmann
et al., 2008; Roelofs, 2008).
3.2

Global concentrations

The different emission schemes lead to a large spatiotemporal variation in surface concentrations of marine POA. Figure 2 shows the January and July (2006 and 2009 average)
surface concentrations from the simulations using the S08,
V10, and G11 emissions schemes. These time periods are
shown because they represent the most intense periods for
marine biological activities in the Southern Ocean (January)
and North Atlantic and North Pacific Oceans (July). The
three emission schemes are selected because they have comparable global rates and represent emission schemes dominated by [chl a] (S08), U10 (V10), and a mixture of [chl a]
and U10 (G11) (see Table 1). Figure 2 shows that the S08
emissions yield very large seasonal changes in surface POA
concentrations over the high productivity oceanic regions
(Southern Ocean, northern Atlantic, and northern Pacific
Oceans) with high/low concentrations in the summer/winter
in high latitude oceanic regions. By comparison, both V10
and G11 emissions schemes show limited seasonal variability in the surface POA concentrations over the high latitudinal oceanic regions with G11 having a somewhat larger seasonal range. Such differences in the model predicted surface
POA concentrations are primarily due to the opposing seasonal cycles of U10 and [chl a] produced in V10 and G11
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8553–8566, 2012

schemes (notice in Fig. S1 that the seasons with the high
chlorophyll concentrations are typically associated with low
wind speed and vice versa), while emissions from S08 are exclusively dependent on [chl a]. Figure 2 also shows large differences between the three emission schemes over the coastal
and equatorial Pacific upwelling regions, where S08 predicts
much higher concentrations throughout the year compared to
V10 and G11.
3.3
3.3.1

Comparison with measurements
Monthly and weekly mean values

Observations of monthly averaged WIOM surface concentrations reveal distinct seasonal cycles for both Mace Head
and Amsterdam Island (charts on left column of Fig. 3), with
the highest values in the summer and lowest in the winter.
When comparing these observations to the predicted concentrations, this Figure shows the mixed ability of the five emissions schemes to replicate the seasonality in marine POA surface concentrations. According to Table 3, the S08 simulation best captures the seasonal cycle with a linear correlation
coefficient of 0.81 and 0.50 at Mace Head and Amsterdam
Island, respectively. For completeness, it should be noted
that the [chl a] coefficient used in S08 was specifically designed for GEOS-Chem by matching modeled and observed
organic aerosol concentrations at Mace Head and Amsterdam Island among other sites and therefore is expected to
yield good agreement with the observations. S08 also reproduces the magnitude of the observed concentrations at
Mace Head, with a normalized mean bias (NMB) of <1 %.
The overprediction of concentrations at Amsterdam Island
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/8553/2012/
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Fig. 3. Multi-year average submicron surface concentration of marine POA using the Eq. (3) emissions with the top and bottom charts
comparing the multi-year monthly average (left column) and 2006 weekly average (right column) observations of WIOM concentrations
with the modeled POA at Mace Head, Ireland and Amsterdam Island, respectively.

by S08 (NMB of 142 %) is due in part to the differences
in the submicron/total mass ratio (0.7) and PM2.5 /PM10 ratio (0.41) used in the S08 emissions and Amsterdam Island
observations, respectively. Table 3 shows that the sea spraybased emission schemes underestimate summertime marine
POA concentrations at the Mace Head station and overestimate wintertime concentrations (except F10) at Amsterdam
Island. At the extremes of the global emission rates, the F10
simulation strongly underpredicts the surface POA concentrations at both sites while L11 strongly overpredicts the con-

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/8553/2012/

centrations at Amsterdam Island. The linear regression relationship for measured and model-predicted (using different
sea spray-based parameterizations) submicron WIOM concentrations also shows poor correlation. Table 3 shows that
out of all sea spray-based source functions G11 (correlation of 0.74 at Mace Head and 0.34 at Amsterdam Island)
best captures the seasonal variation in surface POA concentrations. According to Fig. 3 the large negative bias in marine POA predicted at Mace Head by all sea spray-based
parameterizations is largely due to the underpredictions in

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8553–8566, 2012
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Fig. 4. Comparison of hourly submicron OM concentrations from Mace Head for 2009 during clean marine conditions as measured by an
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) with hourly modeled marine POA concentrations. The inset shows the comparison for the marine organic
aerosol plume event described by Ovadnevaite et al. (2011a). White areas indicate missing data.
Table 3. Comparison of GEOS-Chem marine POA surface concentrations with monthly and weekly average submicron WIOM concentration
observations from Mace Head and Amsterdam Island.
Multi-year
monthly average
S08
V10
F10
L11
G11
Eq. (3)

Mace Heada

Amsterdam Islandb

NMB (%)c

Correlation

NMB (%)c

Correlation

−0.7
−82.4
−99.3
−50.2
−82.1
−18.5

0.81
0.59
0.66
−0.07
0.74
0.82

142.4
10.9
−95.6
391.8
−0.8
17.5

0.50
−0.18
−0.08
−0.30
0.34
0.56

132.7
−44.5
−97.9
75.2
−49.9
94.6

0.81
−0.21
0.18
−0.64
0.37
0.58

108.5
−4.6
−96.2
327.3
−15.7
0.3

0.21
−0.00
−0.01
−0.00
0.23
0.24

2006 weekly average
weekly average
S08
V10
F10
L11
G11
Eq. (3)

a 2006 Mace Head concentrations (lower half of table) are WIOM + uncharacterized WSOM
b PM :PM
from Claeys et al. (2009) WIOM PM2.5 :PM10 .
1
bulk ratio of 0.41 takenP
n (Model −Obs )
i
i
c Normalized mean bias NMB = i=1P
, where Modeli and Obsi are the modeled and the
n Obs
i
i=1

observed values, respectively and n is the number of observed data.

summertime concentrations. During the summertime, Mace
Head is exposed to marine air masses originating over surface oceans with high [chl a] but with relatively low wind
speeds. It appears that the strong effect of such high levels
of [chl a] on organic aerosol concentrations first described
by O’Dowd et al. (2004) is not sufficiently well captured
in any of the sea spray-based parameterizations due to the
strong influence of U10 . The overestimation of marine POA
concentrations in sea-spray based parameterizations at Amsterdam Island during the austral winter is likely due to the
strong winds that have an inordinate influence on the predicted marine POA emission rates. This inability of the sea
spray-based emission parameterizations to result in surface
concentrations with the correct seasonal cycle indicates that
the main processes responsible for POA production over the
oceans may not be well reproduced by the existing marine
POA source functions.
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8553–8566, 2012

Similar to the multi-year monthly averages, comparison
of the weekly averages (WIOM from Amsterdam Island and
total OM from Mace Head) from 2006 for the two sites reveals that the S08 and G11 emissions best predict the surface
concentrations (charts on right column of Fig. 3). While the
S08 emissions consistently overpredict the weekly concentrations at both sites (NMB of 132.7 and 108.5 % at Mace
Head and Amsterdam Island), the correlations between the
observations and predicted concentrations are high relative
to the other parameterizations. Table 3 shows that of the sea
spray-based emissions, only the G11 emissions lead to predicted concentrations whose correlations with observations
are positive for both sites.
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Table 4. Comparison of 2009 hourly GEOS-Chem marine POA surface concentrations and submicron OM observations from Mace Head.
Parameterization

S08
V10
F10
L11
G11
Eq. (3)

3.3.2

2009 Hourly Mace Head

Ovadnevaite et al. (2011a) period

NMB ( %)

Correlation

NMB ( %)

Correlation

28.2
−59.2
−98.3
13.0
−61.9
68.3

0.19
0.08
0.11
0.03
0.16
0.20

−27.6
−85.0
−99.4
−63.2
−80.7
15.3

-0.40
-0.15
-0.13
-0.20
-0.25
-0.22

Hourly averaged data

Hourly averaged total OM concentration measurements from
Mace Head reveal considerable variability (see Fig. 4). The
correlation between the model-predicted concentrations and
measurements are poor, with S08 having the highest correlation (0.19). In terms of magnitude, there is reasonable agreement between the measurements and the predicted concentrations in the summertime (with the exception of F10) while
wintertime predictions (with the exception of L11) are underpredicted. It should be noted that the sea spray source function does not seem to be the only cause of the poor model
performance as the surface sea-salt concentrations predicted
by G03 and measured by the AMS (Ovadnevaite et al., 2012)
have a higher correlation (0.36) compared to marine POA.
A case study of marine organic aerosol plume event from
biologically-rich North Atlantic waters when organic mass
comprised a major fraction of the total submicron nonrefractory aerosol mass allows us to examine how different
emissions parameterizations are able to capture an isolated
event. This plume, shown as an inset in Fig. 4, occurred
between 14 and 18 August 2009 and experienced organic
aerosol concentrations of up to 3.8 µg m−3 (Ovadnevaite et
al., 2011a). Figure 4 and Table 4 show that none of the parameterizations for marine POA emissions were able to capture the magnitude of organic aerosol concentrations or have
positive correlations with measurements for this event. The
S08 simulation, which has the highest positive correlation
with the year-long time series, exhibits the largest negative
correlation (−0.40). The inability of the various parameterizations to capture this plume could be due to multiple reasons related to GEOS-Chem, including interpolation of the
3-h average 10 m wind speed and precipitation, large model
grid size (∼38 000 km2 at Mace Head), and variability in
ocean biology not captured by the monthly averaged [chl a].
Comparison of predicted and observed sea-salt concentrations during the plume event enables an evaluation of the
uncertainties due to the meteorology and model grid size
on the predicted marine POA concentrations. Because predicted and observed sea-salt concentrations have relatively
higher correlation (0.42) and short time lag (∼1-h), it is unlikely that discrepancies between observed and predicted orwww.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/8553/2012/

ganic aerosol surface concentrations are related entirely to
the model resolution and meteorology. The ∼40-h difference
in the peak predicted and observed organic aerosol concentration is likely due to the variability in surface ocean biology
and incomplete understanding of the processes controlling
marine organic aerosol production. This conclusion is consistent with the reported time lag between offshore [chl a]
and OMSSA at Mace Head thought to be related to biological
processes responsible for the production of organic material
transferable to the atmosphere (Rinaldi et al., 2012).
Scatterplots of the 2009 hourly observed and predicted
S08 and G11 concentrations color-coded by wind speed
(Fig. 5a and b) give us some insights for the potential weaknesses of the two schemes. This Figure shows that the concentrations predicted by each emission scheme that are outside the 1:2 and 2:1 lines are partially dependent on the
wind speed. While not universally true, many of the predicted S08 hourly concentrations that are too low occur during high winds and those that are too high occur during low
winds. This observation is consistent with evidence that the
NMB for the predicted concentrations are stratified by wind
speed (Table S2), with the highest NMB (71.8 %) occurring
at low (U10 <6 m s−1 ) winds and lowest NMB (−29.8 %)
occurring at high (U10 > 12 m s−1 ) winds. Because marine
POA emissions are likely to be affected by the surface wind
speed due to their association with sea spray, source functions based solely on [chl a] may underestimate the actual
emission rates during periods of strong winds. Figure 5 (and
Table S2) shows that the marine POA concentrations predicted by G11 are consistently low compared to observations. However, the largest underestimation of concentrations
typically occurs during periods of low wind speeds. In general, the NMB of the marine POA concentrations from all
sea spray-based source functions are consistently more negative at low winds and less negative at high winds (Table S2).
These findings suggest that sea spray-based source functions
may have too strong of a wind speed dependence.
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Fig. 5. Scatterplots of the 2009 hourly observed submicron OM concentration and predicted marine POA concentration from the (a) S08,
(b) G11, and (c) Eq. (3) emissions at Mace Head. Data is color-coded by the hourly observed wind speed. 23(∼1 % of clean marine periods)
observational datapoints with concentrations in excess of 1500 ng m−3 were removed.

4

Sensitivity study

In a sensitivity study, the OMSSA dependence on [chl a] and
U10 is explored by adjusting the Xcoefficient in Eq. (1) to improve the seasonality and magnitude of the model-predicted
concentrations. As previous studies have shown that seasonality is a major weakness of existing marine POA emission schemes, we compare the modeled concentrations to the
multi-year monthly averages at Mace Head and Amsterdam
Island for the top-down estimate of the X value. Through
varying the X coefficient until the best match between modeled and observed concentrations was obtained, it was found
that the best correlation (0.82 at Mace Head and 0.56 at Amsterdam Island) occurs with an X value of 3 in Eq. (1) (see
Table 3). The updated OMSSA calculation is given by Eq. (2):
OMSSA (chl a, U10 , Dp ) =


1
1+exp(3(−2.63[chl a])+3(0.18(U10 )))

1 + 0.03exp(6.81Dp )


+

0.03
(2)
1 + exp(3(−2.63[chl a]) + 3(0.18(U10 )))

Despite improved correlation, increase in X value strongly
reduced the magnitude of marine POA emissions. The NMB
at the two sites were minimized (−18.5 % and 17.5 % for
Mace Head and Amsterdam Island, respectively) by increasing the marine POA emissions by a factor of 6. The top-down
estimate of the marine POA emission rate (EPOA ) derived for
GEOS-Chem in the sensitivity study is given by Eq. (3):
EPOA (chl a, U10 , Dp ) = 6 × VSSA × OMSSA × ρSSA

(3)

where VSSA is the volume emissions of sea spray aerosol according to Gong et al. (2003) source function with SST dependence of Jaeglé et al. (2011), ρSSA is the apparent density
of the sea spray aerosol calculated as a function of OMSSA
according to Gantt et al. (2009), and OMSSA is given in
Eq. (2).
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 12, 8553–8566, 2012

Global submicron marine POA emissions simulated using
Eq. (3) total 6.3 Tg yr−1 , with a predicted multi-year annual
average surface concentration distribution shown in the map
in Fig. 3 that are highest in the biologically productive regions of the northern and southern Atlantic Ocean. Figure 3
shows that after tuning the coefficients, marine POA concentration distribution is similar to that of S08 with slightly
better NMB and correlation (see Table 3). However, as the
Eq. (3) is based on the model comparison with measurements, the factor of 6 increase in the emission rate is modeldependent and would likely be lower with a slower atmospheric conversion of marine POA from hydrophobic to hydrophilic or with the selection of sea spray source function
with a higher submicron aerosol mass flux.
Because Eq. (3) was developed using multi-year monthly
averaged measurements, it is possible to do an evaluation of
the emissions using the 2006 weekly observations at Mace
Head and Amsterdam Island and the 2009 hourly observations from Mace Head. Comparison of surface marine POA
concentrations produced from Eq. (3)-based emissions with
the hourly observations (shown in Table 4) reveals slightly
improved correlation (0.20) relative to the G11 simulations
(0.16) and S08 (0.19) for the entire 2009 period. Despite such
improvements, Table 4 shows a negative correlation for the
plume event, suggesting that tuning coefficients, while improving the agreement with seasonally and monthly averaged
observations of marine organic aerosol, cannot improve the
emission mechanism for the existing parameterizations. The
scatterplot (see Fig. 5c) of the observed and predicted hourly
concentrations from Eq. (3) shows that a large number of data
points are still outside the 1:2 and 2:1 lines, although there is
little wind speed dependence in the NMB (Table S2).
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Summary and conclusions

Five marine primary organic aerosol (POA) emissions parameterizations were implemented into the GEOS-Chem
chemical transport model and evaluated with observations
at different locations and temporal resolutions to examine which processes driving the emissions result in better
predictions of surface concentrations. To enable comparison amongst the different emission schemes, the same sea
spray source function, surface chlorophyll-a concentration
([chl a]) and meteorological data were used to drive the emissions. Prognostic model simulations were conducted to identify spatiotemporal differences in emissions and surface concentrations of marine POA for all available emissions parameterizations. Our calculations suggest that marine POA
emissions parameterizations exclusively related to [chl a]
(i.e., Spracklen et al., 2008) result in predicted concentrations whose seasonality was most similar to that of the observations. However, it should be noted that the [chl a] coefficient used in S08 was specifically designed for GEOS-Chem
by matching modeled and observed organic aerosol concentrations at Mace Head and Amsterdam Island. Marine POA
emissions schemes which calculate the organic mass fraction of sea spray (OMSSA ) (Vignati et al., 2010; Fuentes et
al., 2010; Long et al., 2011; and Gantt et al., 2011) typically
overpredict monthly and weekly average concentrations in
the wintertime and underpredict summertime concentrations
due to the strong influence of the 1010 m wind speed (U10 )
on the emission rates. Hourly observations at Mace Head,
Ireland reveal that the surface concentrations predicted by the
various emissions schemes have poor correlations with measurements and have difficulty capturing the magnitude of the
observed concentrations. This difficulty of the model to replicate the magnitude of concentrations was particularly evident during a marine organic aerosol plume event described
by Ovadnevaite et al. (2011a), where observed concentrations of >3.0 µg m−3 are well above the predicted concentrations. As this marine organic aerosol plume event was associated with high cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and cloud
droplet number concentrations (CDNC) (Ovadnevaite et al.,
2011b), the inability of the marine POA emission schemes
to capture episodic events suggests that current source functions may have difficulties reproducing the effects of marine
biology on cloud microphysical properties. New parameterizations need to be derived that are grounded in physical processes unique to the organic fraction of sea spray aerosol,
rather than being constrained by the processes that affect sea
spray more generally.
The sensitivity study revealed that enhancing the positive
dependency of the OMSSA on [chl a] and negative dependency on U10 improves the modeled monthly and weekly
average concentrations. A top-down emission scheme developed in this study estimates global marine POA emissions at 6.3 Tg yr−1 and reproduces the observations of marine organic aerosol concentrations at all temporal scale with
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/8553/2012/
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minimal biases. However, comparison of model-simulated
concentrations to marine organic aerosol plume event data
showed, that mere tuning of coefficients, without fundamental understanding of the processes controlling marine organic
aerosol production did not lead to considerable improvements. To fully assess air quality and climate importance of
marine organic aerosol, these new physically-based marine
POA source functions need to be evaluated against measurements of marine organic aerosol number and size distribution, CCN properties, and mixing state.

Appendix A
Equations

Final form of the submicron emission parameterizations. Intermediate equations and definitions are omitted for clarity.
Constants are replaced by the values used in the simulations.
For the sea-salt emissions from the Gong (2003) parameterization with Jaeglé et al. (2011) sea surface temperature
dependence:

VSSA (U10 , Dp , T ) =

π
6


Dp3 × (0.3 + 0.1T − 0.0076T 2 + 0.00021T 3 )

(A1)


−A

 !

Dp 3.45
2
3.41 Dp
1 + 0.057
× 101.607exp(−B )
× 1.373U10
2
2





0.017
Dp
A = 4.7 1 + 30
2

Dp
2

−1.44

(A2)



Dp
B = 0.433 − log10
/0.433
2

(A3)

Esalt = VSSA ρsalt

(A4)

For the marine POA emissions from the Spracklen et
al. (2008) scheme:
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Appendix B

EPOA (chl a) = 0.4[chl a]

(A5)

For the marine POA emissions from the Vignati et al. (2010)
scheme:

Notation
[chl a]
Dp
Dpg,i
EPOA

0.435[chl a] + 0.138
OMSSA (chl a, U10 , Dp ) =
1 + 0.03exp(6.81Dp )
+0.03 × (0.435 + [chl a] + 0.138) (A6)

For the marine POA emissions from the Fuentes et al. (2010)
scheme:


 
 P

2 2
4 √ βi,3
1 log(Dp /αi,1 )
−
i=1 2π log σI
2
log σi




OMSSA (chl a, Dp ) = −1 

2  (A7)
P
4 √ NT ,i
1 log(Dp /Dpg,i )
exp
−
i=1
2
log σ
2πlog σ i

OMSSA
T
U10
VSSA
αi

i

Dpg,i = αi,1 + αi,2 exp(−αi,3 488[chl a])

(A8)

NT ,i = βi,1 (488[chl a])2 + βi,2 (488[chl a]) + βi,3

(A9)

For the marine POA emissions from the Long et al. (2011)
scheme:

OMSSA (chl a, Dp ) = 1 −

Esalt
NT ,i

1

 (A10)
−2.01×40.0[chl a]
ρorg
1 + 0.306Dp 1+40.0[chl a] × ρsalt

βi

ρorg
ρsalt
ρSSA
σi

chlorophyll-a concentration, mg m−3
Aerosol diameter, µm
geometric mean diameter for each lognormal mode i, µm
Marine primary organic aerosol mass
emission rate, ng m−2 s−1
Sea-salt mass emission rate, ng m−2 s−1
total particle number for each lognormal
mode i, cm−3
Organic mass fraction of sea spray aerosol,
unitless
Sea surface temperature, ◦ C
10 m wind speed, m s−1
Sea spray volume emission rate,
µm3 m−2 s−1
parameters inferred from exponential regression defining the geometric mean diameter for each lognormal mode i as a
function of the diatomaceous OC < 0.2 µm
content of seawater, unitless
parameters inferred from polynomial regression defining the total particle number
for each lognormal mode i as a function of
the diatomaceous OC < 0.2 µm content of
seawater, unitless
Marine POA density, ng µm−3
Sea-salt density, ng µm−3
Sea spray aerosol density, ng µm−3
geometric standard deviation for
each lognormal mode, unitless

Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/12/
8553/2012/acp-12-8553-2012-supplement.pdf.

For the marine POA emissions from the Gantt et al. (2011)
scheme:

OMSSA (chl a, U10 , Dp ) =

1
1+exp(−2.63[chl a]+0.18U10 )

1 + 0.03exp(6.81Dp )
0.03
+
(A11)
1 + exp(−2.63[chl a] + 0.18U10 )

For all marine POA emission schemes using calculating the
OMSSA :

EPOA (chl a, U10 , Dp , T ) = VSSA (U10 , Dp , T )
×OMSSA (chl a, U10 , Dp ) × ρSSA (chl a, U10 , Dp )
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